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‘i"I.T.: The Jc}mson‘wax Progrfim with Fibber MeGoa % "t’.foliy‘lr 

 ORK: : THENE . 

ey . The makers of Johnson's Uax and Johnson's Self-Folishing 

Glo-0oat present Marian end Jim Jordan as Fibbér'r?@’:cf}ee‘ & 

o : 2 . - 

Wolly, with Donald Novis,_ Bill Thompson, the Paul ?i‘aylor 

Choristers, and Billy "ills! orchestfa‘. The éljxo&v opens 

with "Great. Day" . 

OBK: GREAT DAYE L - 

(PAGE 3 for commerciall) 
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'ANNOR: - 

Tuesday ~ 61 30" P PST NBC L o - . 

4 ‘country in the world. Order some yourself‘tomérrow.; 

Inc. 

Openifig‘Commercial‘ 

When your friends come in your front doov, what is the. 

fipst thing they s60? hat gives them'their first 

impression of your home, and of you &s a housekeepere 

It's usually vour floors. If those flqpre have a mellow 

gleaming, waxed-beauty, then you have something to be 

proud af. i) they are dull and shabby, then you needn't - 

expect many compliments and you'd better call your dealer 

end put in an emergency order for genuine Tohnson's WAX ,. 

One application of JOHNSON'S WAX will make & tremendous 

fi'difference - both in the ~£pearance of the fioors and in 

protection against wear. JOHNSON‘S WAX seals up the pores, 

guarding the finish against scuffingkfeet and dirt. 

A JOHNSON-WAXED floor is more beautiful with every 

abplication of WAX -- 1s easy to ciean..;.and'ggggg-needs 

serubbing apgain, For'over 50 years JOHNSON!S WAX has 

been giving protection and beauty te fldofe; furniture afid 

woodwork everywhere, It 1s sold in practically every 

e 

"RIDIN AROUND IN THE - RAIN"... FADEA , 

L 
; 

ol You'll find more than 100 uses for this lahor-saving 

"product listed on the package. 

ORCH: SUPLL MUSIC TO FmISH. .. .(APPLAUSE) 

SFGUP 

WIL: 

APPLAUSE: 

- FIB: 

i that play of mine. 

" He'll be all right —- 1f wg have s blg sudience. 

WELL, WITH THE WINTER DRAMATIC SEASON SNEPKING QP ON-US, 

TEERE HAS BEEN A GREAT PUBLIC CLANOR FOR FIBBER TO REVIVElf 

BIS OPIGINAL PLAY, "HIAWATHA"‘ WHICH, YOU MAY*REMEMBEF, ’ 

HAD A LONG FUN AT THE BIJOU THEATRE ONE - NIGHT IN NOVEMBER,« o 

1936. AND HERE IN THE LIVING ROOM AT 79 WISTFUL VIST%., . 

DISCVSSING THE REVIVAL WE FIND - ' 

- PIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY! o 

Remember I told you, Molly that semedafi theyfié wggte reVive;_L 

- 

o 
i I don't know 

‘how they could revive anything as dead ass thetl 

Oh, I dunno. I think it's a pretty catchy little play. 

& - 
. 

How do you think Nr, Boomer will play the part of the Indian 

Chief? o 

Oh == temperamental' 

0h no. But he says he can alWays play a. buck with mora 

confidence when he's got e full house. 

Well, T'm glad Mr. Gildersleeve's going to be in the play. 

Me too. He'll be preat] that guy ain't got any more nerves 

than a set of false teeth. - ' : 

(DOOR OPEN & CLOSE) . 

Oh, how do you do, Mrs., Uppingtcn. e 

How do you do, Mrs. McGee.;.Bnd Mr. McGee...v 

Hiyah, Uppy. . 



. ByE: - 

UBP: 

. UpR: 

tell me,....when did yor first become interested. in 

. HETCHY ceo,—--- . 

(2Nb REVISION) -5-6- 

I just thoupht I would drop in and discuss this awfternoon's 

"rehearsal with you....It went splendidly didn't 187 

: Oh, I dunno, Ugpy....some o! the characters was - 

- and you are simply MAGNIFICENT as.a director, Mr. McGee..k 

3 

B 

theatrical work9 

Well, I'll tell ys. Unpy. ‘When‘I was only 7 years old 

I went to a corn carnival in Peoria.4 The& was sdvertiéinl 

8 peep sho 0} 25¢‘and when I went in all they had" wes & 

box of Paby chickens, It was then I reslized there was 

_dough to be made in the theatrical business, wgl},'sir-- 

Tell me, Mrs. McGée...;at the rehearsal this awfternoon. 

. did- you notica that perfectly ABSURD Indian costums Mrs, 

Gildarsleeve was wearing° 

Wasn‘t 1t awful, Mrs. T.H:upingzt:cm‘7 , 

--- and then. in 19 ought nine, I seen the Dolly sisters, 

and - . : 

And did you see Mré. Depdpolis spanking hérslef with a 

hairbrush because she had read somswheah that the Indians 

‘tanned thelr own hides..,.(LAUGHS) Did yon ever HEAR svch 
& 1 i g 

a fsntéstic Ee 

--'and then 1n sbout 1914, I seen Raymond Hitchcock in 

- But the funniest thing to me was when one of the characters 

- came in wearing an Indian headdress with 0STRICH feathers, 

and moccasins with 4 1nch French heels and 1t turned out 

b0 be YOU. (LAUGHS) 

TR 

FIB: 

UPP: 

MOL: 

. UPP: 

(2na névférom- ’ 

Yas, wasn't that ridiculous’ She lookad 50 terrib%e in 

that -- OH,,.YOU MEAN ME! Well, really my deah, my costumah 

assured me that - g : ] *’ 

- and from there I went to Hollywoad where I got & job as a 

director - for school kids, at a busy intersection. Well 

Sy - , : 

OH, and did you seo Mrs. Toops, in that Indian Princess 
3 

costume with a»BUSTLE! T 

Wasn't that a scresm, Mrs, Uppingtonl 

Simply REVOLTING, my dosb. _(LAUGHS) T spoke to her abofitf 

it myself..;.x said, "REALLY, MRS. TOOPS\E\I said, g THAT7 

A BUQTLE OR HAS YOUR PAROOSE 9LIPPED9" i 

(MOL & UPPINGTON LAUGH HEARTILY) 

 FIB: 

‘,theatah, Mr. MGGGO..;}QOODEYEEVEEE’ 

--and by ;hat time, I seen where tfilkin' pictures had a real 

future, sO what does I do but I -- L 

OHHHH GOOD HEAVENS' T didn't roalize it was se latc...I must 

be going....AND THANK YOU: FOR THAT WONDERFUL TALK about the 

(DOOR SLAM) 

What she mean -- a talk about the theatre? I couldn't get . 

a: word in edgeways...The way you gals like to rip gach other 

up the boeck it's a wonder you ain't born with zipporq on your‘ 

spines. Thanlk gogdness wo got some male characters in this 

'play. 

How will Mr. Gildersleeve do9 



- come in.) 

‘ Yes, I was jus 

‘they did! 

-{2fid REVISION)  -B- 
i3 

He's wonderml —- tne only guy I'm ahsolutely sure of, You 

gee he's in ‘the big moment o' ‘the play (that‘s where it 

1 

(KNOCK AT DOOR) o ' . 3 

. Come inl o - e : > 

‘»(nooa OPEN & CLOSE) 

Oh hallo Mr, Gildersleeve -~ wWe were just talking “about you. 

yinv' Throcky, old man, that if everybody 

“in this show was as dependable as you L : e 

McGee -~ LI.... T.... T can't go thru with it‘ . . - 

. WHAT? - o -t 

= Whatcha mean, Gi}.dersleeve9 : 

Well frankly, MeGeo —- I... I.... Well, ‘I don't lmow, 

How...uh...do you feel when you have stage-fright? 

Why, thatts easy, Lr. Gildersleeve -—- with stage f‘right you : 

hayve hot and cold ru.nning water in your arteries and your 

hands feel ‘1ike they belong to somebody else, and you wish 

That's me! ! o - 

: Put Gildersleevel You don't mean to tell me you have 

' stage- ~fright! W’hy, o was depending on you. 

I... I'm sorry, McGee. My goodness -- I don't know what's 

come over me! I...I....We]l, I'm simply terrified. 

Oh that's too bad, M_r Gil&ersleeve. 

Aw, come, come, Throcky', ‘You can do it all right After 

. all I seen. vou make 8, speech a.t the Annual Rotary Cl\)b’s . 

'bar‘iquet and ngver. even fiddle with a,fork" . 

. HAL: 

FIB: 

HALs . 

MOL: 

FIB: 

"MOL: 

FIB: 

(2na,REVisidby_‘ 

Yes - but that’s difi‘erent -~ I've been making that fiame 

speech for 20 years -- But this! No....no...not I. ean't 

de b , . - o 

Come on, Glldersleeve -- you only got one line. All you ; 

have to say 157 7 'Hore comes Hiawatha now.'! Go ahead - 1et‘s 

hear you do it!. - 

I'll try. Here...here....here....comee Hia..Hia...Watha now' 

. Well, Heavenly Days -- what's the matter with that? Those 

pauses were verv dramatict 

. Vhy shucks, Gildersleeve -— you ain't go’c a thing to worrv 

‘. eboub. . Bein! nervous makes for a good perforrganc_e, 

Well, T don't....I don't Jmovw, MoGee....’ . o 

And I know what 1im talking about too. Why, when T was only 

a kid three years old, I startad to be interested in ‘ 

theatric'als. ?hen I was four, I built my. first thsatre - : 

out of a box, that my father brought home from the office. - 

BOX OFFICE McGEF o was lmowed as in them days‘ 

- Oh, dear! = o 

BOX-OFFICE MoGF’E' T‘l’E BOY BELASCO OF BHOADWAY‘ ‘-VBUY“N”. 

BOOKIN' BARTERIN! BIG BATCHES OF BACKDROP BITERS, 3USY AS 

4 BBE BRINGIN’ A RIG BOOM IN BUSINESS IO BARE BOXES AND 

BKLCONIES BALLYHOOI‘N‘G RBUFEOONS LIKE BEN BLUE, BEN BERNIE AND 

BEN HUR AND BRAGGED ABROUT AS THE BEAU BRU“‘LMEL OF THE 

BARNSTORMERQ. EROM BOSTON'S. BURL'F‘SQUT*‘ BOLD A"!D RISQUE TO THE 

BRASSY BA\\‘DSrON THE BAY OF BISCAY3 ; ~ 

¢ "LADY BE GOOD" 
* (APPLAUSE) 



o - EIBt . Don't sneer 

" Hmmom? 

- No, 

Yo ain'b, eh? 

HH)’.’JLL’VN? ' 

. (2ND REVISION) -1l 

TRAFFIG UR AND FADE' o ' 

Hurry ‘up, Molly., I gut’ca get to the theaytre in time to 

.‘chsck thé yscehery and costumes, Here - down this alley 

here. . - - . § 

‘ Heavenly Daysl ‘Why do all stage doors have to ba up! a\ 

'dark dir’cy old alley‘? 

wlolly. Itts - a valuable tradltion. It brings 

ack - to real itye 

What ‘do you mesn, eyt . L 

Well, fcr instance, wien a actor playin! Henry th Eigfith‘ 

steps outts the theayter into .a alley full ol strm cats 

and garbs.ge, he reallzes he ain't a &g Hets just a 

» $So—dollar~a~week m\lf’ w1th~a overdue laundry bill and his 

name spellcd wrong in the revieus. (LAUGHS) Sayy,,v;J, that 

ain't a bad -= 

Hi,mister. : _ 

Oh, halloA‘thevra, 1itfle girl, Whatcha doln'? 

I says whatcha wa:.tinl here i’ort? Gotta fricnd in' the show? 

Sure. 

oh, ye have. 

I SAYS W}}AI‘ THE...&‘MH, never mind. 

i 
: 4 ¢ 

i 

SECOND SPOT 
SOUND: 

s 

o : _ (2ND REVISION) =11~ 

TRAFFIC UP AND FADE: - 

| R1Bs : {urry up, hioll}[. T gotta get to ’r.lxe theaytre in time to 

» _cheeck the scenery and costumed, Here - down this alley 

here. ; - - - 

MOLE Hemvenly Dayst Why do all stage doors heve o1 up,é‘ - 

: dark, dirty old alley? c - 

FIB: Don't sneer, Molly. It’s a valuable tradition. I‘c\b.rings‘ : 

the actors hack to realitys - . 

MOL ¢ What do you mnoan, ‘reality'? 

'FIB: Well, for msta.nce, wihen o actor playin‘ Henr};r tho Elghth 

" steps outta tha theayter 1nto a alley full 0' s‘s(y cats 

and garbabe, he rt.;tllzes he aln't a He*s juut & | 

%50—dollar-a~week mug, vuth a- overdue 1aundry bill and his 

‘name sgelled wrong o (LAU(}HS) Sayyiyy, Hhe 

ain't a bad == - 

TEE: . Hi,mister. o e 

F‘IB\' . Oh, hallo there, little gir:l. Whateha doint? ; 

TER: Hmmm? . 

FIB": I says whatcha waitin! here for? Gotta friend in the' show? 

TEE: No. . ' 

FIB} Ye ain't, oh? 

TEE: ' S\_J.r:e. v 

FIB: ~ Oh, ye have. 

iEE; . , o 

FiB: Bhe e 

HERATIMIY 
: 

I SAYS WHAT THBE...Well, never mind. 

Ckay. Say uiister.. what time. do they feed the acfiéz*s;{?- 



FIB: 

k _Well, ges, can I please have your autogiraffe? Hmmn Can 

_Bave my what? 

 Well, gee, for two blts, 1 can send to Hollywood and . 

| LITTLE PAL AND FAITYir UL, MEMBER OF THE WlIOOZIS FAN CLUB 

all right, Incidentallv, you're kinda young 0 be a 

. Gee, Saveh Bornharas, T betcha. 

_ (2ND REVISION) /=12 

(LAUGH‘S) Wéli; thatts a tough one to answer sis. A 

lotta aetors have asked tha same guestione (LAUGHS) 

(c-IGGLEs) Hmnmn? 

Aw for the...ONE SIDE 'IHERE SIS...we gotta 2o in the 

theaytre. oo 
- 

T Please Hmmmm....can I? : o - 

Your autogira - 

| OH Y AUTOGRAPE. . .why sure...(PAUSE) Thers ye are. 

Awwww, you you just signed your name. 

Whatja axpect‘? My address, phone nwnber and blood 

Jpressure"" , e L Z; : - 

get & big plcturc of almost anybody that says "TO uy DEAR 

‘WITH THE AFFBCTIOWAT“ REGARDS ort. : 

oh' ye can, ch? - (LAUGHS) I guess you know Jour wa’y around 

Stage—Door -Jennie, ain't Fo? - 

No. : e _ 

oh yes you ars. 'BLfi% that!s okay, When I was a young 

foller, T used t0. be one myself. : k 

Avr‘rmnm, honcst‘? . 

Why sura...; was alwa_)rs spor‘tin' around v.lth 80116 

poautiful actress. - 

'FIB: 'Well, 3t wouldn't exactly g0 back that far....(Hear her- 

. is.}) . 

EE: Ohhh YES I do. . 

FIB: . ; Ohhh no ye don'ts ‘ ‘ - 

TEES . Oh yes I do. ‘ : : 

FIB: OHIiH NO YE DON'T. - 

TEE: OHHHEHHEHH YES I Dol . ’ 

FIB: OHIH NO YE...well, wha b . 162 

-TEE: : A stage door Johnny is a sap who hangs around with orchids - 

SOUND: DOOR LMCH AND SLAH 

- OLD TIMER: Oh hello, there. .. .Johnnyl Hello Daughteri.....didntt 

MOL: Has Billy Mills and the Orchestra arrlved" 

(2ND R"vxsxom | lo= 

tall, Moliy? sShe don't .even know what 8 Stage Dfior .Io‘ 

in his hand snd dough 1n his jeans waitin! for a chorus 

" glrl with jknotis in her legs and larceny in her heart. 
iy 

So long, mister. 

P18t Well. Gomé on Molly..s:letls go in. 

OLD TIMERS Sorry there, K180, eeeeeyou can't come in.  Actors 

: 

e * onlye 

EIB: WHADDYE MEAN AGTORS ONLY.....? WW 

; w 

reckoniza yo. HEH HEH HEH..... 



i 

 BHEELE? . 

e was wondorin' i Billy Mills and his boys arc in thc 

(2ND REVISION) « = -14- 

4 

pit. (LAUGHS) Incidentally, you know why they put thern 

follas down in that pit 0ld Timor. It's the only waJ 

gou can mako a musician look up to an actor. (LAUGHS) 

Heh heh hah...that's nretty good, Johnny, but TIAT AIN'T 

THE WAY I,FEERED iP1 The way I heered 1t, ono feller gays 

v, "SAYYYyY", ho says, "I JUST READ WiERE 

THERE!S MORE HORSES IN THIS COUNTRY THAN THERE EVER WAS. 

THINK THEY'LL EVER fihPLAGE THE AUTOMOBILEZ" . 

"NOPE" says tothor foller,.."NOT ENTIRELY. ANYWAY‘NOT 

;,UNTIL THEY CAN COVER BfiSEBALLS WITH THE SKXIN OF A BUICK ! 

heh hoh hbh-.-SAY YuU KIDS BEWTQR GET DRESSEDI 

ALL RIGET FOLKS...I‘m horo. Now has everybody got tholr 

(FADE IN LAUGHING) SAY, FIBBER.... (LAUGHS) 

For goodnoss sakes, Mr. Wilcox...not 30 loud:}.thoy'll 

.. SOUND ¢ (VOIGES UP)...FADB FOR' 

FIB: 

: parts? All tho coatumus okay? 

WIL: 

MOL: 

hear you out front. 

" Oh, I'm sorry....(LAUGES) - 

Gldd to see you gotta good lookin! Indian Gostumc, Harlow... 

; Thanks‘.(LAUGHS) Say, Lo you mind 1f T make a 1ittlg curtaln 

" spoecha.to kind'of‘tle in with the show..;(LAUubS) 

1 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: - 

MOL: 

- WIkax 1 

v 

VOICES: 

dust bitos another redskin bocause he didn't havo sanso 

'enough t0 avoid dust and dirb in his wigwan by using 

Johnson's Self Polishing Glo-coat the no rubbing, no buffing~ 

‘it would be a vory fleat..;.OHPHPH' (LAUGHS HYSTERICALLY) 

f Say, what's the mattar with you, Harlow...that was & cute 

feathors 8o0ss.s 

(2ND REVISION) 

Must be a very funny speoch...but Tim afraid not, Harlow...~ 

1L there's any speoch makin! to be done I'll do Lt... 

(LAUGHS) . 

Why, Mr. Wilcox°...What did you want to tell then...agd 

what do you moan.‘.tio in with the show? = ° . 

(LAUGHS HEARTILY] Well, I wantod to say something ubout P 

another redskin bites tho dust mmd then something about 

floor polish that shincs as 1t dries. (LAUGFS) ‘T think - 

1desa but 1t wasn't THAT good. 

It waan't? (LAUGHS) No, I guess it wasn't...(LAUGES) 

Then what on carth is so~amusing? * 

What? (LAUGHS) Oh..you moan what am I 1aughinp at? 

(LAUGHS) T can't help it...the feathers 1n this darn 

head-dress keep tickling Fhe back of my neck..e{FADE OUTf‘, 

LAUGHING) Hey, will one of you stagehands fix those 

UP. AND FADE: 

ORCH:NOVIS: & CHO:  ("LAST NIGHT)" 

. (APPLAUSE) - ~ 



LAD'IES AN'D GENTIEMEN....THAT BEAUTIFUL NUMBER BY DONALD i 

THE THIRD SMASHING ACT OF THIS GRI'PPING DRAMAY] - 

NOVIS AND THE PAUL TAYLOR GHORISTERS DENOTED THE LAPSE OF 

‘TWO' HOURS AND TWO ACTS OF HIAWATHA. SO WE PROCEED WITH 

INDIAN MUSIC se .TOM TOMS. e aETCsesss i - 

'_ ~ BOOM: 

/ with her I‘ather C}flef Powhatan. 

BOOM: 

‘(SOTTO VOCE), As the curtain riaes Pocahontas :Ls talking 

8 my father, the mighty chief Powhatan, think 

of my lover? 

Well now, my little beaver Dam...er...dame..l don't bslieve 

I caught the name but if he is a mighty warrior perhaps 

khe is the right lad for yers 

He is Hiawatha father'; And. he 13 strong, He 18 brave, 

He is handsome. He 1s ess well, in fact, popsy, he's 

Clavk Gable with feathors) 

Why doesn't Pocohontas rave, about some handsome LOCAL 

who's a local gents 

Hush Father...He comesl Hiawatha comesl ° 

Here conies Hiawatha -- Now? 

Hi, -yah, Pocohontas. 

"Hiyah, Wa’sha? Whither comest thou hither, from? 

From- the shores of Hootchie- Kootchie..from the Shining Big 

Sea Water..I have come- for Pocohontas - ‘bell your dad I 

~ want his' daughter, . 

Welcome, welcome, ‘teop our £00PEO s s sET s s s tO OUT tepé\e, 

'Hiawatha, Mighty Warrior. . 

~Liston, Pokey, tell your fathah, not.to sneer at Hiawatha. J 

il he does not care for strangor, he 13 jus'c a dog in 

% 

manger, 

(2ND REVISION) 16-17-18-19 . 

brave? I'd like to see you share your tent, with some one ' 

" MOL: 

BOOM 

FI B 

MOL2 

BLOT: 

FIB: 

' FIB: 

MOL: 

: Sa'y‘not’so, My Hiawatha...ho 1s but the Chief, my Fathér, . 

' They should be tha.nkful thcy are 11v1ng. 

(2ND REVISION) j;eo; : 

Ho is old and though he's flighty, o 

He is Powhatan the Mighty. Father, this is Hinwathas 

Hiawatha is mo boy friend, . 

Hello my DOJewssl hoar you're, smotten.... 

Smoten} 

Smitten} : = 

Smot or smotten, smit or smatten, it's the same, them is 

no difforences Welcome Welcomc Hiewatha. Stick around and 

mc.ot your in-lawse (Incidentally Yhore you from, Kid?) 

I have come from Jamastown thither. Thay are all in quite 

a dither. Thoy are planning a Thfinksgiving. 

And what of us, My Himrmthu...How does this affect th 

rodskins? 

We are all invibed hither...they're having turkey and 1 

1uff it - it's a bresk, wo must not muff 1t. 

I should say, 50, Hiawatha..I always think that I have 

got-luck when T'm asked to ‘share some pot-luck. But the 

sky looks likec’we'd h:\va wat woather, so I'l1 go don my 

e 

rubber feather, (FADE OUT) 

What's this Minnishaha rmnbr,’"of has gossip p,ull,od a 

'bloomor. 

Just an old friend of the family. Just & 'aquuw thaii men 

'forgut. Sho e,o.ve mo one hah-hah, toomany..to Minnio.~ 

hnh—ha's was sho giving., 

Ah thcn, come, my Hiawatha...Lat us walk into the i‘or 



(2ND REVISION) ~21 
i 

¢ 
o e o ( e | g 

Thatts a ’t’:houg;hflt,mi' Pocohontas..,we will walk by Spruee FIB: 

‘and Birch tree..by the whispering pines and HemloCkSeees 

By the gurgling streams and brooklets - ’ . 3 
. » ’ : . . . - MOL3s" 

WiLs 1 By a can of Johnson's Glocoat. By and large it 1s the 

finost. Cegdlmiaeehoriansa oases U P 

SOUND: TWANG AND SLAP- _ o , L SOOM: 

WIL: AhppEe. «sa¥ou gob mel e 

. FIB:  ‘Hiawatha never misses...Come on Pokid, lets try some: ’ 

. kisses] . L - e . MOL: 

- SOUND3 . CRASH OF UNDERBRUSH 5 
. : e ‘ 1w 

: MOL: Ah what is that? T hear a crashing...Hark] If you can stop - o e 

o ‘ o your mashing;‘ - : : o : ¢ < - ,- - e ‘ 

s : ; - ' e = 1@ - BooM: 

CEIB: Itts projbably a bear or plover -- - . : i 2 : - v 

e L i , .MOL; 
Or Henry Wadsworth turning over, . 

- . . - BooM: 

-
 

_(DRUMS AND WAR WHOOPS) (HEP-HEPS) ! o ¢ 
x 

1s Powhatan my fathereee . 3 ' .;‘ 
100K e .th‘ey’come,‘ my Hiawathae..It 

They are nolsy,.they ar"e-'f‘é&'rful...theiff é’s’i?"e'm,e an ‘awful . - o ' SOUND 

earfui. . 

Hiawaths hears.l ti‘xem whéopine;. ’ Eisten to that 

It is ot their spears I fear; 1% 15 just their whoop 

 DROMS WHOOPIN} 0 / ' - 4 %’ . Zé} 5 5‘2’ . 

SHOU TS c OM\«\O’l‘I oN 

BOOM: 

(REVISED). 22~ 

dear. it 

. i ooy oy 

I woulGn't blame you if you blew, 

. You'll losc your hair snd I'1l lose you, 
— 

Say not so, my sweethes.rt true, - It1l stay and shoot a 

buck or twos 

Look, my boy, you see 1t's this way. My warriors, seem to 

resent my daughter merrylng ontside the bribe...the tribe 

. thinks we,,shouid beat, ygfir,bra/i\nsfiout\:)._.._‘}xl;f Tight bOySeas 

.grab hima o - L 

Oh father. .nake the:m stop that yalping, my loverts bald 

and rflet worth scalpinb. ; 

Never mind them, Pocohontas. It appears bthey Just don't 

want us —,if these boys are really sore that's all thers 

184400 thoTe ain't no mors. 

Blindfold himl That's it...now}bring' im over to this 

stmnp......and il he struggles, slug the chumpe 

Fatherrrrrrl 

Careful thore...be quict, daugnter. This guy jilted 

Laughing iater. Just got this wire...Reacine, lisconsin, 

Where \‘1nniehaha works for Johnson._ She _says 'she,héci him - 

ALl right b in the halter, but ho faded at the, altar. 

DRUMS . + WAR WHOOPS, ... o e 

All right, boys - let me at him with vthisv tonnnyhé‘wk. N 

lwhere did I put that tomahawk. .tomahawk...tomahawk.‘. 

u. .shave it right herc smnepluco see 



 (oND REVISION) = -25 § 24- - ‘ 

' i . S. 0. Johnson % Son, Inc., 
11-7-39 - 
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Here's & postcard f‘rom my bootblack...says t.hay sefit lwis | o 

father back to the prison farm...ah well nothing like 
o . Closing Commercial 

mak:mg hay Whiio the son shines! Gredit card on ‘& Chinese ’ . : M"‘-‘“ fi"% »wVQ 4( //o»vf{., ?’W‘Z M 

flop house...very Juxurions joint, too...orlentals éll - ! ANNCR: ¥hen you buy 11noleum, its colors are bright and fresh, 

. over the floor...[md a check for & short besr. WELL W’ELL...' Wouldn't it be nice if _you could always kGf’P them that 

: IMAGINE ‘I‘dAT.. JHO TOAuJ-IAWK...GU}:.ba I'LE HAVE 1O U,)x, THIS waye Tou can Very easily, simply by buying a oan of 

WAR CLUx! Ready, boys? fhen I' say threg.. .fiAoF HIS BRAIN;. 5 i JOfiNSON' SELF-POLISHING GLO COAT' GLO~COAT will not 

OUT! ('fiaybe should have ,brought a smaller clun.) : . | only keep the colors bright.and new-looking, but it will 

MOL:U - Oh, I{iawatha, darllng ~ don't 1let o bump Jyou off! EoiEt e - ; ,é- alo the 1inoleum last years longer than floor 

PIB: : Goodbye, focohonfsas. Toll the costumer I died with his 1 e . . ‘ ,covering that is continuelly scrubbed with soap and water. 

. =Too much scmbbing softens and cracks the . surface. GLO-COAT 

: : s - 

i< = protects the surface. Uesides this protection, GLO COAT 
moccasins on, 

’BOQ'M:, . Mot so, my boy - we cannot do 1t' If we weht, on, we both 

L would rUO it. ; / 
is a wc‘mderful 1abox--saverv.;: In the 4_f_irs,t E ce, 1t - 

requires no rubbing or buffing. It is SELF-POLISHING - 
E1B:  Fh? Uhatcha uwean, Powha.tan".‘_ ‘ = 7 : . *‘. 

BOOM: ‘, History says you were saved! And_ who am I te make.: a mgg 5 Just apply, and le% dry -- and 1n 20 ‘minutes you have a 

‘ of history? ' : : 
sparkling, beautiml i‘lobr. In the seaond pl&ce, e is 

 SouND: GARBIE OF VOICES: DHUNS FADE OUT: (WHILD CHELRLJG) : S eyt keop a GL0-COATED floor spotless. Spots and stains 

iMOIJ,:‘ " You are savedl Hiawatha is saved! And we will, 1ive. . wipe up quickly with a damp ClOth You can use GLO-COAT 

‘hepplly sver after. (EaUSE) B 
for your painted anad varnishe& wood floors. oo, You'l,lf 

‘FIR: Wall, whqr‘e‘s the applé"usp? Didn't they get the idea? find i‘t_; evorywhere - the attractive red and yellow can : 

Didn't who get the ldea? 
_of GLO-COAT -- spelled G-L-0 hyphen C-0-A-T. 

Tha mdience.. ¥ "ORCH; SWELL MUSiC. ...FADE ON CUE 

OH, THEW - ‘I’hey wont home LONG aga. 
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GLO-COAT will not 
_looking, but it will 

onger then floor 

ed with sdap and water, 

ks the surface. GLO-COAT 

protection, GLO-COAT 

13 SELF-POLISHING -- 

Q’filnutes‘yofi have & 

;aac_%ij_lfiafig? 1t 15 
‘tle§5¢ >Spotsyénd-stains 

‘Y6u~5an use @iO-COAT .. 

| floors. £00. You!ll 

o rod and yellow can 
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FIi: 

DON: 

FIBs 

MOL: 

Folks, we're sorry to aannounce that ' 

haa beon with us for more'n & year, léaves tonight for v 

We're very happy to have had you with us, Bon, and we ail 

‘wish you every success, 

Lots of good luck, Donl 

Thank you, Fibber and Molly. 

Good night. 

Goodnight alll 
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Donald Novis, who 
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